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Biden, Mayorkas Release Illegal-alien Criminals, Secretly
Dump “Migrants” In Blue New York
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Learning that President Biden and Cuban
visa fraudster Alejandro Mayorkas, the
Homeland Security secretary, wouldn’t
deport illegal alien sex fiends, killers, and
other criminals was bad enough.

And Mayorkas again promised not to enforce
immigration law last week.

But now we learn that the Biden Regime is
actually importing criminals. And dumping
them into American towns and cities.

So the regime will not only pursue The Great
Replacement of the American people, but
also move it along with dangerous thugs.

NEW: An ICE source tells me the agency has been releasing some illegal immigrants with
misdemeanor criminal histories, including assault, DUI, drug possession, & illegal re-entry.
ICE did not deny when I asked, telling me all releases are on a “case by case” basis.
@FoxNews pic.twitter.com/vSNdOsvleI

— Bill Melugin (@BillFOXLA) January 27, 2022

Dope Fiends, Drunk Drivers Welcome

And the imported “criminals” aren’t just shoplifters and petty thieves who needed a hand up, or a loaf of
bread and a bottle of water to make it through the day. They are hardened, dangerous criminals who
will, in the end, rob, rape, and murder Americans.

“An [Immigration and Customs Enforcement] source tells me the agency has been releasing some
illegal immigrants with misdemeanor criminal histories, including assault, DUI, drug possession, &
illegal re-entry,” Melguin tweeted with video. “ICE did not deny [it] when I asked, telling me all releases
are on a ‘case by case’ basis.”

So “case-by-case,” Biden and Mayorkas want your town’s new residents to include drunk drivers, dope
fiends, and violent thugs.

The video shows at least 50 single adult illegals simply dropped at a parking lot in Brownsville, Texas.
The men had ankle monitors and they covered their faces. And yet another of the ubiquitous leftists who
toil for non-governmental agencies led them.

“The source said the reporting only scratches the surface and that the mass releases have been
happening discretely since February, that ICE fugitive operations teams are essentially nonexistent and
that ICE Enforcement and Removal Operation (ERO) has become what the source called an ‘unofficial
travel coordination agency,’” Melugin reported:
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“Between [releases] and the vaccine mandate the morale is at the lowest,” the source said.
“Imagine going to the office to make phone calls all day to coordinate travel for someone
who just came in illegally, some of them with criminal records.”…

The ICE source told Fox that the agency is now releasing migrants with misdemeanor
crimes such as assault, DUI, drug possession and illegal re-entry, and only withholding
those with serious felonies.

I asked the ICE source if US taxpayers are footing bill for migrant travel?

“We make contact with the family members and ask them for an address and to please buy a
ticket (bus or plane). If they don’t, then the NGO buys the ticket and bills the
government.”@FoxNews

— Bill Melugin (@BillFOXLA) January 27, 2022

Better yet, taxpayers get the bill, Melugin continued.

“We make contact with the family members and ask them for an address and to please buy a ticket (bus
or plane),” the ICE source told him. “If they don’t, then the NGO buys the ticket and bills the
government.”

Flights to New York

Fox also revealed that Biden and Mayorkas are dumping illegals in Westchester, New York.

Leaked video shows migrants being transported on secret charter flights under the cover of night from
southern border states to Westchester, New York. 

“‘The government is betraying the American people,’ a federal contractor told a Westchester County
police officer in a conversation recorded on the officer’s body camera on the tarmac of a Westchester
airport on Aug. 13, 2021,” Fox reported. 

Westchester County Executive Rob Astorino obtained the footage through a records request, although
reports about the flights were published in the New York Post in October.

“Our government is completely out of control right now. They have lied to us. They’ve lied to the
American people,” Astorino told Fox Talker Tucker Carlson. Astorino, a Republican, is running for
governor of the failed and corrupt state:

Astorino said he personally saw the migrants being put on a bus to a Costco, where they
were “then released into cars into the community.”

The video is clear: The Biden Regime is waging demographic war on Americans. And Westchester cops
knew nothing about the dumping.

“You’re on a secure facility here; we really don’t know anything and we’re in charge of security,”
Westchester Police Sergeant Michael Hamborsky told one of the contractors:

“This is anti all our security stuff,” Hamborsky said.… 
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“I’m just trying to figure out what’s what, who’s who and how I’m supposed to keep this
secure,” Hamborsky told the contractors.… 

“We’re not allowed to have our picture taken when we get on base,” one contractor told the
officer as they began showing him lanyards around their necks. 

“Un-f–king-believable,” Hamborsky responded. “And who’s that by? DHS [Department of
Homeland Security]?”

“Yes, and the United States Army,” the contractor responded. “You’re on a federal
installation but DHS wants everything on the down low.”

Another contractor told Hamborsky: “Listen, my thing is I like to comply but technically
we’re not supposed to show IDs or anything. Like I said, everything is supposed to be hush
hush.”

The contractors also confessed why the government wants the subversion flights kept secret. “Look
who’s in office. That’s why, come on,” the contractor told Hamborsky: 

“But what’s the big secret?” the cop asked. 

“You know why. Because if this gets out, the government is betraying the American people,”
the contractor said. 

Biden and Mayorkas, again, have proudly said they will not enforce immigration law.

The numbers show that the administration simply loosed 55,626 illegals upon the heartland,
a significant number of which will never be heard from again. That means the
administration dumped 37.1 percent of the illegals onto American taxpayers.
https://t.co/urfPmlMHys

— TheNewAmerican (@NewAmericanMag) January 23, 2022
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.
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60-Day money back guarantee!
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